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This is the. first attempt the school has.
made to produce its own mag?'zine . . We
hope it will prove a succ~ss and will contmue
so. We have been obliged to restrict the
amount of material, owing to paper shortage.
For this issue we have received two articles
from old pupils and we take this opportunity
to invite ...aJ.l..--0la. sbudentlS""Wlw-ar~irrterested
to contribute articles to our Christmas
number. We wish to thank all those who
h ave so willingly helped by writing reports
on t he school's various activities or by
contributing original articles.
Good iuck and long life to the magazine !

MR. CARR'S LETTER.
I am sure we all welcome the a.ppea,rance
of a School.l\.fagazi.ne. ·with so many thriviD:gsocieties, the need has never been gre~ter.
It is another outlet for creative activity and
all budding journalists are here given their
cl).anc!=). My sympathy ii;; with tl~e Edito1~s,
whq, I feel conyincecl, will µave ~1ffic~ty m
sele_ctip.g the most ~tiit~qle rµ.s1terial. Contributors as well as readers, are needed for a
'
.
succe$sful effort. With the end of tp.e w~r,
we hope to resume Past Students activities
and th~se pages should be open to t heir
contributions.
We were included among the 10 schools
invited to the Shakespearean Festival at
St. Hild's. Since there were no pri.zes, the
atmQSphere was a jolly one and we all ':'en.t
about cwngrat·ulating others. We received
high praise from influential sources oursel!es
and were duly elated.

The Education Act is engulfing us i~ th€.)
general system so that we do not look qi,iit~
so outstanding as in former day~. 'Our
prestige must now depend on our deserts,
but I feel satisfied we can maintain ou~ po~ition. Our Art work appears in a King
Penguin, our School Song, entirely origiiif:\.l,
is outstanding, and we have just had a:0:
invitation to prepare the masks fo_r a play,
"The Great God Brown," by Eugen(;) Niel,
for the Peoples' Theatre at Newca~tle.
MR. CUR, Headmaste,r.

MR. PAXTON~S LETTER.
Copy of a letter sent by Mr. Paxton, Cha4'man
of the Governors of this scho_ol :
'
"It wa~ with some relucta:µce tha.t I
consented, to pen, a :(~w lin!:l~ for p~blicatio~
in your School Maga'.?ine. It is not my intention to deal with any specific subject, bu,t
rather t~ offer a f.ew words -of pr.aise and
encouragement to those who are respo,n(3ible
for the magazine's public~tion. I sinoeiely
hope that it will prove a huge success and
will serve a two-fold purpose, (1) that it 'o/ill
be of some educational value to all its
readers and (2) that it will be an avenue'
whereby students c&n express th~ir views
on current events.
The s~hoo.l has many
:fine achievements to its credit. ~~t ·us hop~
th~t t~s venture will prove such another
success. · Therefore I appeaJ to all studen~~
of t he Stanley Grammar School loyally to
support their own magazine.
·
" For th(;} last fo'Y.'. years, I ha_v e had the
very gr~at privilege of comi.P.g in contact
with yqu, in both your studies and yom·
social activities, _a nd the one thing tbait has
~tr\lck me most forcibly is the finf:l team
~pirit that p.as been cl.i.sJ;llay!=ld in aJl your
~ctivi~i!PS.· 'fhe de~ire tq 9-0 well for the
~chool as ~ }Yhole p:redominat~!,!.
" In conclusion, I hope that ~his spirit
yvill at all times prevail and that not oilfy
will the magazine go from success to suoce§!s,
but aiso that the school will continue ·to
1tJ1aintain the hlgh and pro.:p:lllle~t ·p~~~~l~p.
t hat it holds in "the educ~tionf!,l
sphere.
••• - •. • 1·

y~np:fi,
THOMAS

p AXTON ,H
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ALDERMA N WOOD COLLEGE.
It is half-past five, on the 12th .July, ID58.
A small, thin man with a large moustache
alights from the 5-30 tram at New Tanfield
Council Estate. His moustache quivers, he
stamps his feet and it is plajn he is vexed and
perturbed.
This is str ange, for he has just passed by
rowa of white-walled American boss-shaped
flats, and the fragrant odour of fish and chips
pervades the air from a large rectangular
Communal Restaurant overlooking t.he t,ramstand. Could there be a situation more
delightful and exhilarat,ing ?
A s the worried man walks downhill to
Alderman Wood College-so called in Sir
William - Beveridge's Second Education Act
of November, 1952-he may be heard to
mutter plaintively : " Oh, my poor boy !
There is something wrong; he said it
finish ed at 3-30. My poor Winston ! He
is lost! "
Our little hero, like so many other visit ors
of the past, is filled with awe as he passes
through the imposing main- entrance of our
great college. Inside, he hears shouts of
laughter, the wailing of musical instruments
and the clatter of desks as u the scholars
were working 'overtime.'
The first room which attracts his attention
is crowded with pupils blowing or sawing all
the members of the 1nusical race, from
grandfather oboes to little tin whist.les.
" My ! ,. thinks our hero, " it sounds like
Adrian Bault on the B.B.C. ! "
The second room displays a notice," Sports'
Committee-No Latecomers " and the small
~an, Mr. Bones, can see two pupils indulging
m a wrestling match amidst delighted vociferations from the onlookers.
As Mr. Bones passes Room 8, he hears
strange foreign voices and sees a notice,
" Societe Francaise."
" Ah," he thinks,
" Poor bairns ! kept in to learn Greek."
Completely cowed amidst so much culture,
our-:hero plucks up his courage and enters
the next room which exhibits a large rectangular placard, " Committee for the set.ting
up and management of New Societies."
" Excu_se me " he says, " My son, Winston
Bones, hasn't returned yet. I thought, I
wondered if ... p erhaps, .. you may know .. "
A tall sixth-former interrupts him . . . " Oh,
he will have stayed for one of the Societies.
I will look him up in the register." The boy
opens a gigantic volume marked " A-C."
"Ah!
Winston Joe Roosevelt Bones,

Dramatic Society. I move that Mr. B ones
1",ries the Dramatic Society in t,he Dining
Hall." The mot.ion is seconded and passed
and Mr. Bones is ushered out of the Toom.
His month waters at the sm ell of roast,ing
cheese as he enters the Hall. Trolleys of
Semolina puddings and other wholesome
foods arrest his attention. These victuals
a re part of tomorrow's dinner, for the Ministry
of Food has decided that, to save fuel the
dinners shall be cooked t h e preceding' day
and put in refrigerators at night. The
system is astonishingly efficient-like most
Government solutions to such problems!
Feeling a gnawing pain where his waistcoat
would be if he wore one, our hero turns to
regard the Dramatic Society. He is appalled,
to say the least, when an actor brandishes a
sword a.t him and shouts in fiendish glee,
"Turn, hell-hound, turn! " Rallying from
the shock, he perceives his son, sword in
hand and oblivious of all such mundane
things as t,he chips, waiting for him since four
o'clock. Drama has captured him for her
own ! ,v-ith a sudden movement, he turns
upon his father, declaring,
"Of all men else have I avoided thee
'' Get thee back. . . . . ''
A passer-by would have heard a small man
at the return tramstand passionately muttering through his large moustache,
"This modern education! So that's what
they teach them nowadays. ' Hound ' indeed.
ait till he comes home- I'll learn
him."
G. PARBROOK.

,v

CHESS CLUB.
The Chess Club is flourishing and can now
boast a membership of twenty-five persons.
Until r ecently, it was completely composed
of males, but now two young ladies have
joined us.
We have just completed a Chess Tournament, and the high standard of the games
played shows that members are acquiring
greater skill.
Colin Luke or Roger Simpson and Billy
Pattison are to be congratulated on winning
the Senior and Junior Ch ampionships r espectively.
Our Headmaster , Mr. Carr, h as spared us
much of his valuable t ime in helping u s to
improve our play.
We meet each Tuesd ay in the Library.
The meetings last until 4-30,and new members
will be welcome.
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A MURDER WITH A MORAL.
Now listen, my most learned friends,
To this tale of direst woe,
Of a murder by the sixth form done,
Not very long ago.
'\Ve'd barely read one page of Burke,
A page but barely one,
When Mouse peep'd out, and sUl'ely
thought
He'd be an English don.
Round about my feet he played,
As if by Burke attracted,
Then hearing of my feline name
Away from me he started.
Boldly, boldly did he step,
And louder did he squeak ;
The girls did scream, the boys did laugh,
But t he teacher did not speak.
Scornfully she looked at us,
And then returned to Burke,
Till Mouse who knew of manners nought,
Disturbed her at her work.
"vVill no one rid me of this pest ? "
Full loudly did she cry ;
Straightway rushed out two heroes bold
Prepared to do or die.
Mouse was cornered,Attack closed in,Girls did stare,And boys did grin.
Down came a foot of no small weight
On that poor squeaking thing;
Quite dead it was, t here just remaii1ed
Its requiem t.o sing.
Then back to Bm·ke we all returned,
Murd'rers without a doubt;
Stained with guilt and torn with shame,
We threw the dead mouse out.
Now from this murder we point out
The moral tluty drawn.
Never invade the Vlth form room
To be an Engliah don !
ALICE BoGGON.

SPEECH DAY.
Speech Day was held t,his year on Friday,
March 23rd. For the first time since the
beginn:ing of the war, parents and friends
were able to be present.
As usual, the Chairman of the Governors,
Mr. ~axton, opened the proceedings witJ:i. a
few introductory remark'3. Mr. Carr in the
Headmaster's report, gave a re.;,ume of the
school's activities since its opening in 1912.
During the war, despite adverse condit.ions,
we have achieved, scholastically, even more
than- usual success.
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The principal speaker was Mr. Be~l, -a
former pupil, now Chief Constable of Manchester. His Rpeech was interesting and
amusing, and not too long-a great consideration in the eyes of the school and
probably in those of the parents and staff,
also ! Margaret Seymour, the Head Girl,
proposed a vote of thanks to Mr. Bell.
The school showed its appreciation of the
prize-winners in the usual fashion.
There was an innovation this year-the
School Choir (ably organised and trained by
Mr. Dobbs and Miss Richardson). The·
items contributed by the choir were truly
enjoyable, as the audience showed. An
unusual item was the Choral speaking,
rendered by the Second, Third and Sixth
Year girls. These, too, were enjoyed.
We heard for the first time, the school
song, the words of which were written by
Alice Boggon, Form 6, and the music by
Mr. Dobbs. The day was ended by the
singing of " Jerusalem " by a ll present.
We have one criticism to make-only Mr.
Carr used the microphone, with the result
that the other speakers were almost inaudible at the back of the hall, which, of
· course, made that part of the audi~nce
restive. Finally, we must thank those boyswho prepared and, later, tidied the hall.

THE LIBRARY.
Books to the value of over £40 were
ordered and a long list of substitutes suggested, but of these only 44 books came to
hand and those, unfortunately, not of t he
greatest general interest. The prospect. is
not much better this year. We are indeed
grateful to Miss Allison and her assistants.

THE MUSIC SOCIETY.
The Music Society was formed with t he
primary aim of learning about music through
hearing it and making it.
On 16th Feb., we h eld our first meeting.
Mr .. Dobbs gave a talk on the Romant ic
period in Music, which we were to study
throughout the .Spring Term. To . form a
background for this period in music, we had
talks concerning r omanticism in English anq.
French Literature, from Miss Nicol, Miss
Allison and Miss Hakin. On the 23rd F eb.,
our first Open Session was held. This was a
concert of instrumental and vocal music
which was a great success, and which a dded
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more members to the Society. To conclude
the term's programme, Mr. Rogers (Organiser
fo!-' music in Durham County) visited us to
play the Schubert and Cesar Franck Sonatas
for Violin and Piano.
This term we 'studied folk music. At our
:first meeting, we had a -programme of community singing, consisting mainly of folksongs ·i:Jf the British I sles. Then Mr. Dobbs
gave us an· illustrated talk on Welsh and
English folk music.
On the 4th lVIay, two
members, Alice Boggon and Sheila Webb,
gave papers on Scottish and Irish folk music
·and a week later, we heard German music
'criticised by Norman Shaw, an old pupil,
\\tho 'has always been interested in mu.sic.
'After that., we again held an Open Session,
'and this time included some pieces of elocution. In.the latter part of the term we had
a visit from lVIr. A. Armstrong, the well1known B.B.C. speaker on Folk Music of the
Northern C01,m.ties and the Borderlands ; a
programµie of local singers, Miss J. Batson,
Mr. T. Hall, a nd lVIr. H. Williams ; a talk
on ballads by Miss Dixon and a gramophone
programme cho·sen by Miss Arkless. In
addition, we have haci pleasant outings
'to hear music in Newcastle and Durham.
. 'The Young Musician,' a monthly magazine
~ror ~ll young students has become very
popular with 'the members.
We wish to thank all those who have
contributed in any way to ·the meetings, and
h ave h elped to make the Society such a
success, and also those who have sustained
the speakers and performers by providing
cups of tea and cakes.
An invitation to join the Society is extended to all interested pupils.

CHOIR AND ORCH.ESTRA
NOTES.

..

Last term the choir sang in tho Speech
'Day programme, a number of Shakespearean
'a hd folk songs. This term the choir has
taken part in the Shakespearean Festival at
St. Eild's and later in a Music ]\~stival at
Consett, adjudicated by Dr. HuberL Wiseman
·from E4fuburgh. ~n all three events, the
''choir was congratulated and from the last
; learned ·some valuable i:>oints. Tlie orchestra
:how.seam's to l'>e past the squeaky stage and
'fo,st week tl)is was proved when · the violins
joined in the morning . setvice . '\Ve are
' Moki.ng forward to 'he-a.ring it more often as
it increases both in ability ·a nd·in. numbers.

FIRST YEAR COLUMN.
Here lies John Higgs,
A famous man for killing pigs.
For killing pigs was his delight,
Both morning, afternoon and night.
Both heats and colds did he endure
Which no physician could ever cure,
His knife is laid, his work is done,
I hope to heaven his soul is gone.

L. E.

MOAD.

lVIan waiting for train: "·what's the use of
tin1etables if the trains are ·never on
time ? "
Porter : " What's the u se of wait:inO'
rooms
0
if they are ? "
P. TAYLOR.
Employer: Why were you late this morning?
Employee: I set the alarum for seven but
there were eight of us.
P. TAYLOR.
The reason -£hey can ships " .she " is
because it takes so much to keep them in
paint and powder!
ASHBURN, DALKIN AND DODDS.

A shopkeeper SlU'prised his neighbours by
buying a lovely new blind.
" That must have cost you a lot of money,"
said. one of them enviously.
"It cost me nothing. The customers paid
for it."
"The custo1ners ? »
" Yes, I just put a box on the counter with
a card sayin g " For the Blind."

THE GEOGRAPHICAL SOCIETY.
At the first meeting of the Geographical
Society which. was formed on March 13th of
this year, the aims of the society were set
out, thus:1. To have talks on Geography by p ersons
. who have first hand knowledge of the
subject either by travel or st,udy.
2. To arrange expeditions to places of
Geographical or Hist.orical interest.
3. To create an interest in places of local
historical interest.
Up to now, the Society has satisfied these
aims in the following way :March 19th, 1945-Election of Officials. Mr.
Carr, our H eadmaster, gave a very
interesting talk on a tour of t h e Baltic
region.
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April 14th, 1945-A.n expedition to Tanfield
and Causey. The Vicar of Tanfield
took us around the church and gave us
a very helpful accoun.t of its history.
From Tan:field we walked to- the Causey
Arch.
April 24th, 1945-An accow.1.t of the history
of Tanfield and Causey, was given by
I. Garnham, after which Mr. Carr gave
some very interesting information about
Tan:field.
April 28th, 1945- Twelve members of the
Geographical Society were conducted
down East Tan.field Colliery by Mr.
.
McPherson, the manager.
June 2nd, 1945-"\Ve hiked to the Sneep and
Muggleswick di~trict.
J'une 4th 1945-Mrs. Kinzel, a refugee from
Czechoslovakia, gave a very interesting
talk on her native country.
Jlme 11th, 1945-We heard a talk on local
Geology by Mr. Davis~n, which is to be
followed up by a visit to an open-cast
coal site.
June 25th, 1945-Mr. Forster talked to us
about the history of our own Durham
County.
·
We should like to take this opportunit-y
of inviting ait~Fourt h, Fifth and Sixth years
who are interested, to c01ne to the meetings
and so make the Society a success.

THE FASHIONABLE ART.
In a book by Huxley I once came across
t\1~ pm.'ase " fashion is a topiary art." By
this, I presumed Huxley to mean that
fashions, like hedges, can 'be trimmed into
al! conceivable shapes, the agents being not
wire cages, but conventions, popular morality
of the time, ,the influence of art and ·indeed
ali:riost anything in the conten;p;rary situation. . ~he fact that some of these shapes
seem ridiculous to us is something which
never occurs to those who wear the f ashion:s
or to those who appreciate them. Take the
bustle ~o~ example. Could anything appear
more ndiculous to us who liv e in -I 945 ?
And y et, it was extremely popular in the
last century; ~nd far from being considered
humorous. When it was den ounced, it was
on the grounds of morality.
.
Fashion i.s a minor art, and, like all minor
~rts it i~ inv~riabiy influenced by the niajor
art~ of its hme. Obviously, the major art
wh1ch has most influence on fashion is
pai ~ing. The great portrait painters of the

s

past, Titian, Rubens and Van Dyck, Iiot only
influenced the fashions of their time~ ·but -also
the shape of the body which wore them.
All these artists were extremely fond· of
plumpness, of the well-upholstered :figme; of
rich and opulent curves, and they- set a
fashion which lasted well into the nineteenth
century. Slimness was at a discotmt until
Rossetti's Blessed Damozel leaned out from
the gold bars of heaven. Angularity only
really came into its own in the decade
immediately following the last war. Angles
and cylinders were the popufa,r fashion,-· in
contrast with the curves and ellipses of
Edwardian days. This post-war period in
which feminine fashion imitated steel-tubing,
was strikingly similar to the period following
the Wars of the Roses, in both of -which
· there were the same disillusionment and
cynicism, the same economic hopelessness,
and in both t11_ere were the same angularity
and ugliness ·of dress. It would seem as if
angularity wa3 in inverse ratio to prosperity.
In periods when religion is taken seriously,
the art of fashion declines. Fashions are
considered an invention of the Devil ; those
who wear them, in the words of Odo of
Bythynia, · a ·" sack of muck." How · the
Early Fathers ~ e q p l e who wore
expensive clot,hes !
The tirades and exhortations of the Early
Fathers had no appreciable effect because
the Rulers of Byzantium and their wives
did not really believe that the world- was
coming to an end. When, however, ca body
of religious 1nan.iacs, such as the Puritans,
attain to power, the effects on fashion are
deplorable. During t heir rule, in England
there was nothing but . black, shapeless
ugliness. By contrast, the fashions of the
Restoration were dazzlingly brilliant. The
explanation is partly released repression,
and partly the fact that the Merry Monarch's
lords and ladies were sceptical and faithless.
They, and even more so the French aristocrats of the eighteenth century, had dethroned ·
the orthodox gods, and they h ad to have a
substitute. The more intelligent found _it in
science or philosophy, the. rest in the cult of
fashion. Fashion became their god, and had
to be worshipped with religious fervour.
Temples were erected for him, idols iii ·the
shape of fashion mannequins were itiade,
and his bible was the fashion magazine.
The latter half of the eighteenth century
was a prolific breeding ground for absurd
and fantastic fashion, especially in feininine
head-dresses. Apart from. ·such absurdities
as these, however, the eighteenth century
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produced ::;ome of the most beautiful and
highly coloured of all fashions. Imagine a
man wearing a flowered satin waistcoat in
{,h eso great clays ! He would be laughed
to scorn.
NORMAN SHAw,

Old Student.

ROLL OF HONOUR-OLD
STUDENTS.
The following a re known to have been
killed in action :-Oswald B eck, Harry Carr,
Ernest Forster, Percy Green, Sydney Green,
Thomas Hudspeth, Alan Hutchinson, Jack
Fake, Alan Middlemast, D ouglas Maughan,
Ronald PaPry, Alan P attison, J ack Whitfield, Laurence Y{hittle .
The following have been officially posted
as missing :-John B ell, Warwick Bolam,
J ohn Blight and Jack Wells (presumed
killed).
T o their families, we extend our deepest
sympathy.
NoTE.-We wish to congratulate all past
students who have received awards for
bravery, during this war.
Grateful }hanks are extended to Miss
Lumsden for her work in preparing and distributing parcels to the pupils' fathers and
brothers who are serving in the forces.
Tliese parcels h ave been sent regularly each
Christmas since the war began and, judging
from t he letters of t hanks, they have been
very much appreciated.

WITH THE 19TH INDIAN
DAGGER DIVISION.
Tho school magazine h as received a very
in ter esting account from an old pupjl, Capt.
G. F. J. Craven, R.A., of his adventures with
the 19th I ndian "Dagger" Division in
Burma. In his letter, he gives an account
of the Division's r ole in Burma from the time
it crossed the Chindwin to the crossing of the
Irrawadd y . H e tel~s of the link-up v_Vhich
sealed off all North Burma t o the Japanese ;
of fierce fighting against J apane.se suicide
squ ads and of the many bitter engagements
which wer e fought before the Singu b1·idgehea<l across -the Irrawaddy was secured.
For instance, in one night, Ghurkas beat off
five fierce attacks while the Worcesters broke
up three screaming•waves of infantry.
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The following is an extract from his letter :
" From the time we crossed the Chindwin
until the capture of Shwebo Airfields the
Division was fed, clothed and equipped by
Air Supply and very good it is too.
"Except for four days on half r ations we
fed exc~ptionally well, our daily menu
invariably included a meal of Australian
frozen beef or mutton, and a liberal supply
of fresh vegetables. We were rarely without
the " staff of life " which is perhaps the most
important foodstuff.
"Alnenities wore not too good, howeYer.
Cigarettes, t,h e Tommies' Second Best Friend
were in very short supply-som.etimes the
ration was as small as one packet of ten per
week. So if any of you have relations or
friends serving in the 14th Army, you can't
go wrong if you send a gift of cigarettes
now and again.
"Al though we were miles and miles from
the nearest formation for the greater part
of the t,ime, we never felt really " isolated"
and " cut off," due no doubt to t h e fact that
every day at about 10 hours we were visited
by the " Bully " Bombers.
"They circled round the selected Dropping
Zone and dropped the food containers which
floated gracefully down to earth.
" The parachutes, made of finest American
long staple cotton, were stacked at each
Dropping Zone and the intention was to
salvage them at a later date and return them
to India. The Burmese, however, hadn't ,
seen cloth since the '42 Campaign and
soon cleared the dumps after we had passed
on!
'' As we moved forward, the t racks closed
up behind us, so we had no line of communication bringing up the rear. Rather uncann:y at times when the J ap is behind you !
" This meant casualties had to be evacuated
by air, consequently as soon as the Division
halted for a breather, "Bull Dozers" got to
work preparing an air strip suitable for light
aircraft. The strips were at least 200 yards
long by 60 ft. wide and were usually ready
for u se in a matter of hours, as a result of
which casualties were evacuated in the
" flying jeeps " and being attended to in a
Base Hospital in less than three hours.
'' This was an in1mense stride compared
with the arrangements we had in Burma in
1942.
"I won't trouble to ·write about the diseases
and hardships suffered by our men out there
as you must have read and heard sufficient
of late to give you a clear pictul'0.

~·
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"It is not an enviable life by any m eans.
I know I felt considerably relieved when I
boarded the plane which was flying me back
to India, on the first stage of my journey
home, after 4 years 4 months' absence from
the finest count,ry in the world.
" If t,he war has done nothing else for me,
it has made me learn J;o appreciate England
and all that it stands for:·

EXAMI NITIS
July 2nd- School Certificate and Higher
School Certificate begin. There are dread
warnings to the rest of the school to k eep
quiet and to avoid the Art Room and Room
15-or else ! In the exam. room t h e desks
are arranged in impeccable rows. There is a
spotless sheet of blotting-paper, three sh eets
of foolscap, and one question paper for each
of us. Ugh!
"\Ve have anxiously been asking one another
tp.e extent of our knowledge. Everyone
professes himself a blank, and everyone else
thinks, " Tell tha.t to the :Marines. I wish I
knew h alf as much."
It is 9-15 precisely. We are allowed to
b egin.- At. "l!fRCe, we commence to scribble
~riou&ly. We hear a sigh now and then,
and once, a groan. Oh, well, the paper isn't
so bad after all! Wish it wasn't so hot,
though.
One small boy comes along the corridor.
Inunediately, the invigilator tiptoes out of
the room, and says loudly, "Shhh-don't
you know there is an exam. taking place ?
GQ round the other way at once." The
small boy, snubbed, t iptoes furtively away.
The invigilator tiptoes back into t he room,
and inadvertently bangs the door. Meanwhile, the work..--nen downstairs keep up a
loud and ceaseless hammering.
We are told, " Five minutes more. Begin
putt ing your papers together, please. See
that your headings are all correctly filled
in." Oh, why don't we have more time ?
Really , a book could be written in answer to
this question. Heavens, the bell alrea dy!
We scribble fm·iously, convinced that our
lives depend upon the last half dozen words.
Then we sigh; r elax, and a tremendous hubbub
of chattering breaks out. W e are told sternly
to remember that the other pupils in the
school are of some little importance.
Oh, well, that's the first day over, anyway.
Now to swot for tomorrow, in spite of all
injunctions against last minute cramming l
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SCHOOL FOOTBALL REPORT.
W e enjoyed a most successful season this
year, winning every mat.ch but one, wliich
was drawn with Rut,herford College.
The team captained by K. Harrison, was
as follows :-Patterson, J.; Strong, Nattrass
Luke ; Carruthers, Maughan, Posselt ; Boggan, Hunter, Coulson, Harrison, Clennell,
Patterson.
This is unfortlmately t,he last season for
Harrison (who scored a goal in every match
except the one at J ~rrow), and for Carruthers,
t he right-half a.n d Patterson, the ontside lef t .
R esults of the matches.
Stanley
5 . ..... Consett
1
Stanley
4; ..... Jarrow
1
Stanley
3 . . . .•. Chester
2
Stanley
2 .. . ... Rutherford
2
Consett
3 ...... St anley
5
Jarrow
2 ... ... Stanley
4
Chester
1 ...... Stanley
2
Houghton
1. ..... St anley
2
Blaydon
1 ...... Stanley
7
34 goals were scor.ed for the school and only
14 were scored against it .

SCHOOLr. HOCKEY AND
TENNIS REPORTS.
HOCKEY.
Compared with 'last · seas~n we have n ot
been very successful as, owing to bad weather
all but three of our matches were cancelled.
We defeated Washington 4-0, t he Old St~dents 3-1, and we were defeated by Chesterle-Street 3-1. The team took part in a
tournament at Sunderland competing against,
Houghton, Bede College and Seaham wit,h
all of which we play ed a draw. We have
played several m atch es against. the Football
XI and although we did not beat, t hem we
hope next year's team will. Last season,
of 12 matches played, we won 10, drew one
and lost one and I am sure we can be just as
successful next season. The follovving r eceived Hockey Colours on Sports' Day ~-.
Cynthia Harrison, Greta Pattison, Mary
P axton, Betty York and Doreen B ell.
TENNIS.
Up to the present we have played only
four matches. We defeated Consett at
Consett and four of the sixth form boys ~t
. h ome although in the latter game the score
was 23-31. W e were defeated 55-44 at
Washington, but wiped ou t this defeat · by
beating the same team 29-15 at home.
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ROUNDERS.
AH hough the Rounders' Team h as not
been very successful as yet, each member
has practised hard and still maintains an
enthusiastie spirit.

HOUSE REPORTS-BOYS.
8cni01·s.
House.
P. w. D. L. For Agst Pts
Tanfield
6
6
0 32 4 12
Watling
6 · 4
2 23 lG 8
Neville
6
1
5 4 15 2
Dunelm
. 5 4 28 2
6
1
DUNELM. Dunelm, captained by Clennell,
after many years without success was this
year able to win one game. Most of this
season's team have played for the seniors
during the past few ye'ars and have always
been in high spirits even though faced with
big defeats. This season we managed to bE;iat
Neville by 2 goals to nil.
NEV!l,LE. With the loss of Horlington,
captain, the house football team went from
bad to wor se, after the match with Dunelm.
The defence, greatly" weakened, allowed
Clennell and Posselt to score, while the
forw.H.rd.. Ii~'"' - ~~:;,~,.t;+-'Jr..l'.1.8, ~eoukl not
repfy ·wi"th even n,e goal. T"tte cricket team
hope to have better luck.
T ANFIELn. Captained by D. Patterson.
This season, Tanfiel<l, proved to be the most
successful house winning all their games.
The only real opposition we encountered was
in the second match with vVatling, where the
game ended in 4-3 in Tanfield's favour. We.
hope to enjoy another good sea.son next year,
as we have only D. Patterson to replace.
WATLING. The football team, capt.ained
by K . Harrison, enjoyed-a reasonable amount
of success this year, winning 4 games out of a
possible 6. We suffered one heavy defeat
at the hands of Tanfield, early ifc the season,
b eing defeated 8-1, and later in the season,
we were again defea~ec. by the same house,
4-3. I n the first. match of the year, 10 goals
were, scored against Dunelm, who were unable
to make any r eply. This p:roved to be the
highest sco1,e of the season.

HOUSE REPORTS- GIRLS.
Hockey.
II ouse.
Dunelm
N eville
Tanfield
"\Vat.ling

P.
3
3
3

w.

3

2

D. L. For Agst Pts
l

2

3
1

2

1

1
6
4
4

5
0
8

6

)

6
1
4

Netball.
H ouse.
Du,nelm
Neville
Tanfi.eld
Watling

P.
3
3
3
3

w.
2
3
1
1

D. L. For AgBt Pts
1

2
2

32 211
45 28
22 35
30 30

4
6
2

2

. DuNELl\I. We have not been successful
th"is year in winning hockey matches bu,t, we
have not been heavily defeated. Our team
worked well together, and · all are due to
praise.
We are looking forward to Sports'
Day when we intend to 1,1y to win the Shield.
Netball. Dun elm jm1iors rallied en t husiastically to tak e part in the netball matches.
The team under the leadership of t heir
captain, Robina Thompkins, played very
well and lost only one game. The Juniors
are now looking forward to Sports' Day when
!they again may support their house.
NEVILLE. This season Neville has b een
successful in winning the Hockey Shield
although a ll matches were keen.J,y con tested.
·The team maintained a good sporting spirit
and ~en interest throughout the season.
·we hope we shall prove equally successful
next season.
·
Neville has also won the Netball Shield
"fr11is' sea:son. The.. Juniors ~ . . , ~e, <11ll
practised hard and t,he t eam and its captain,,.,Denise Gowland, are to be congratulated
on t h eir success.
TANFIELD. Although Tanfield has not
had a successful hockey season, the house and
team are quite pleased with the results. The
most outstanding match played by the team.
was that agai..."'1.st Watling. Next season we
hope to do much better.
Our Netball team, under its captain,
Marjorie McHaffie, h as made . considerable
progress during the last year. It has botµ
practised and played with keen enthusiasm
11nd we hope next season will find it near the
top.
WATLING.
Once again we entered the
i;;emi-finals and were defeated by Neville.
'fhe match against Tanfield was the most
~eenly contested and we showed much better
~o-operat ion than usual. The team with a
little more effort should c~rry off t he Shield
:Jlext year as we did two years ago.
Although ·watling Netball team carried
0:ff no shield t.his season, it, put up a good
:fight. The membors of the team conscientiously attendocl practices especially t,he
capt.aiF., Norma Suddick.
Advel'Mser, Durham.
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